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FOMA'RTENN1~
By JACE

WQUK, Aug. '19.-With p
auewred down to the semt
tbat W aMallery andMi

2a6 will meew Vil old truggle f
Mrs. Mallory, vi won her wi

of Mr. Helens Pollk ilk In ,trati
Bundy to& while Mi. Br 4

, tgterond before the 9
Itchins, of .Mexico City.
The Jaielsail-Browneo match walleheduled for 2 o'clock. Mrs. Mal-

end Mrs. Bundy were to take
the courts at 4 p. m.
.*.Though Mrs. Bundy and Mrs.
Hitching have rapidly swung into
thelr 'real strides, eoeeoally the for-
'aer player, it wa. considered ex-

y doubtful that either would
Ie to turn a VIctory today be-

use of the clan of their opponents.
MeiW at Tep Form.

Mrs. , though she has not
own the form she displayed against
1le. Lengleny In any matches played
ne Tuepday, is at top form. She
roved thi ''acluslvely yesterday in
or.match with Mrs. FAlk when she
efeated doeisively, - I. Misel

e li, also piayng up to her
lilant stili" and looks better

ow than at any time sisce she
'ame East.
Tennb fans who had not previously
ad an opsprtupity to me her play
o today. singing the pralses of little

Helen Wills; the Berkeley school
1. who won the, natIonal Junior

ngles championship by. taking the
inal round' from Miss Virginia Car-
nter. of Philadelphia.

Future Champion.
Advance reports of the brilliance
f the California school girl's playing

?were demonsr by her Thursday
lafternoon and tlb critics are agreed
that she bears all-the earmarks of a
uture national champion.
The possibility 'of a series of
tchee between Mile. Susanna

Lenglen and Mrs. Molla Mallory for
a new ipternational /trophy gainedtrength tolday an officials of the
west Side .T~nniu Club and the
'nited Staten LAwe Tennis Assoc'a-
lon preparpd. for 'another conference
th A. R. Jolitl. vice president of

he French asiociation. The plans
othese' matches have already

eached the tage of a satisfaqtory- reemet li.official anunceanent
a expected today or toiporrw.. The
atches are to be played in .con
ection w~iti the 'Dvis-. Cp chal.Ilenge ropnd in September. aepordingIo present plans.

tJ WNEV WIL.V ET INTO
HAPE At WELSH FARM

NEW YORX, Aug.'19.-Bryan 'Dow-
ney will train' for his coming bout
with Johhny Wilson at the Freddie
4Welsh health farm, Summit, N. J., it
became known today. Downey will6rrive here the first of the week, aq-ording to Promoter Tex Rickard,
ho today received his certified check
f $1,000 for weight and appearance.
Johnny Buff and Indian Russell. oflarriaburg, will fight on the sane

A-erd for the American flyweight title.
'If Russell wins, he will capture Buff's
diamond belt emblematic of the title.

Marketeers to Play.
Old Dutch Marketeers will journey

o Fort Berry. Va.. Sunday' nfter-
pioon to meet the strong Columbus
XCountry Club nine, at 2 o'clock. Both
teams have been going a, a fast
lip.

FREE
Baseball Tickets
For keen fans who unravel well-known
players' names from ssle picturee
published hore every Fryday.

Uvwrybedy IEtible to Csmeee.

TBUs Wsa- rUszi.
"TET YOUR LUCK."

1-

Lass Week's WImes- ad Cerreet
* Anew.

E. M. CI~SEL.Ast 35, Chalfeute,

ritemoerfn Plertthstr.

The one deemed beet easl Week will be
awarded two free ticket to any local

gsaul Goldberg. Adt't. Cwpy Dept. of

tes gnate each weekk wner.fug n

The Jingle flat Won
.JhnyGreen levee ,ayLee

tO
he

hay smme 8Utli Clthest
/SPECIAL LOT

Pailm Beach, Tropical
Worsteda, Flannel and
Mohair Suits That Sold

Up to $30.00,
Special for Saturday,

$12.75

Sol Hierzog&Co.
CORNER NINTH AND F

BROWNE
V STRUGGLE
SSUPREMACY
VEE00..

the women's national tennis
round today there were indi-

SMary Browne, the California
or Supremacy.Sinto theial reund by disposing

setswas to meet Mrs. May Sut-
, who dqfated Mrs. Benjain Cole
nal was alated to meet C. V.

Finn, Esq.
If These Tra& Cap. Don't
Get Yea For Speedia'
Th Get You For a8Vof Baseball.

Seats.
3y SKILLUsT IIN.
(&etowagja XP* 'inv.

Well, I says, to. myself yestday.
wsat will I speot the public on in
tomorrow'. paper and I am about
to'make up my mind to groan about
this here pollg benefit game next
September ont when somethin' .un-
derneath my est tellS me I'm hun-
gry.*I .-.
Always avoidin' work for

..pleasur.e, I puts
me on my straw
hat which in get-
tin' very sore
and yellow, and
starts for a dive
where I can
pack food and
things Into my
fuel basket.
This Joint

where I am a
habit of doiig
my scoffing be-
Ing up in the
next block, and
lest I get sun-
struck or some-
thing. I decides
to exerpilse the
Rolls-Rough in-
steed of antag-
onizing my dogs
which, ain't none
too-good nohow.

It's gettin' here of late so's I'm
scart to aedth 'to look my car in
the steering wheel, for likely as not
III always find one of those blond
subpeenas from the police works
gawking me. In the complexion, so
t *tepmsdwe cautiously up to

the iod r.already havin'
had a prnuitifn that I'd been
parked down thee by the Klosk
me'n two- hours.

I'mi not much disappointed.
neither.
Sighed As Uhual
y' sgt. Ben Lamb.
There in the full freshness of Its

noon-day diziness Is another of
those ghosty notices, sarte bein' a
printed invitation to attend the first
precinct at my soonest inconveni-
ence which is never. Signed as usual
by Sgt. Ben A. Lamb.
Now them little white cards was

funny as the devil when I first start
gettin' them, but durn me if the
sport 'ain't wearin off good and
rapid and yest'day I'm no little
sore, cause I already got a full deck
Includin' the joker.
With which I make up my senti-

ment that I ain't goin' to write a
syllable aboutten police benefit
games for widdera and orphaas
outten, less I can come to a com-
promise among the Metrofooltin'
police force aboutten me and my
modus o randl.
Bft I $11 say this-whilst slump-

Ing out Rhode Island avenue
almin' for Mt. Rainier. with nothin'
but the peace of Judah in my
mind. I'm suddenly waved down
by a good.old copper guy whom I
tee pretty near every evenin' when
I hikes for the suburbs.

Cops' Arms Waving
Like Electric Fan.
,Well, sir, he's most a block In

front of me waivin' like a electric
fan, and I slow* down out of
fear for myself more than sympa-
thy for him, when I suddenly
notice he's got a hand full cf
pasteboard tickets-or maybe it
was Jme of them little white

Howsomever, without much adoo
or anything, he puts me hep to
his game, and Instead of bein' held
up for speedin' I'm touched for a
pair of aeat.s to the big baseball
thing-a-ma-bob for 'the benefit of
dependent families of deceased
coppers. All of which X buy cheer-
ful: but when. 5 get this here
summons from Ben Lamb yest'day I
begin to think among myself that
there ain't much fraternity betireen
bulls and filvveriatu.

All the same arter I settle my
little tickets with Bgt. Lamb. the
first thing I do is take out my two
baseball seats and paste 'em on my
wind shield where Ben and all the
world cans see that I'm a patron of
their ball game. Also It might
serve as a kind of insurasice
against future tags on my steering
wheel-at least until after the
game Is played.

IBIO LEAGUE SCORES
OF THE WEEK

St. l~euis.. .. .. ....7 3 5 ? 1 .. . .-2
Detroit.........----- . s ..

- 1Chicago...........4 2 ..
2 7 ..

- -1
Cleveland........-1 4 .. 16 4 .. ..-21
Waahngto..... . 2 11 1
New York-......-..-..-..-11 6 .. . -17

N(ATIONAL LEAGUK.B. M. T. W. T. F. 5. Ti.
Philadelphia. . 2 2 2 S . .----1
New York.........# 1 66 8....-24
Pittmburgh.........1...12 7 ..--21
noaton........... . a a a .. .. 2Brookly-n.. .. 2 7

.
11 .. .-

nhInnat......... ..
3 4 -2(tl 1l~I..... ... ..
4.. .-

GRIFMI1JOINS
USTOMURRNO

Washington Luckier Than New
York In Laying Claim to

Veteran MIdget
Dy SID C. KERNE.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. it.-Donie Bush
the Detroit Tigers' veteran infielder
has been awarded to the Waahingtor
club and will report tomorrow In Chi.
cage. The Yankees and the Griffi
refused go waiva claim on the littli
fellow and in the draw for-his serv
Ices, the Griffs had the luck.
"Bush has played excellent ball

against us on every occasion thli
year," explained President Griffitt
today. "and we would be foolish to lei
him go out of the league when w4
had a hanCer to get him. In the
first our own infield is a bit
wobbly. La Motte, the youngstei
playing short is an experiment. H4
is dand well enough now, but ma)
bsome nervous at any moment ant
have to be replaced. Bush can plal
shortsto0 with any other Infieldes
In the league.

"Harr1s is showing the wear ant
tear of a season's play at second. It
c§se he needs a rest, Bush can gc
to second base. He played brilliantly
in that position the last time he was
In Washington. I don't know thal
he will vem'ri with the team nexi
ear. but he Is stre to finish this

season uaU A.
Waivei' were asked on Bush aboul

ten days ago by Manager Ty Cobb
of the Detroit club. Young is baci
In the Detroit infield and Cobb found
no place for the veteran midget.

MlKE'O'DOWD
TO CHALLENGE

Former Titleholder Wants to
Meet Wilson-Downey

Victor.
NEW YORK. Aug. 19.-Mik

O'Dowd, of St. Paul, former world
middleweight champion, will be an in
terested spectator at the coming
Johnny Wilson-Bryan Downey chamn
pionshi bout in Jersey City Labbr
Day. The St. Paul Irishman declared
yesterdsy that he will visit Boyle's
Thirty Acres in Jersey City on the day
of the battle and will issue a defi ic
the winner of the contest.
Having fully recovered from the

operition he underwent following him
fifteen-round bout at Madison Square
Garden last March 17 against Wilson
O'Dowd is committed to a campaign
which he expects will result in his Ne.
curing another crack at the title. The
St. Paul boxer has resumed strict
training and Is reported to be gradu-
ally regaining his old form. O'Dowd
will open his campaign tomorrow
night at the Queensboro A. C., of Long
Island City, when he tackles Silent
Martin, of Brooklyn. in a scheduled
twelve-round battle. This contest will
mark O'Dowd's first ring apearance
since his bout against Wilson oni
March 17.

WHAT BABE RU rH DID
AT BAT.

New York at Chicago.
Total homers for season, 46.
Total homers of career. 149.
FIRST INKING-Score. New York,

0;'Chicago, 0. Faber pitching. Miller
on third. Peck on first. Strike one.
called. Ball one, inside, forced Peck,
Johnson to Collins.
THIRD INNING-Score, New York,

1; Chicago, 1. Faber pitching. Two
out and no one on. Strike one, swung.
Bell one, wide. Strike two, swung.
Ball two, wide. Ball three, wide.
Strike three, swung.
FIFTH INNING-Score New York,

3, Chicago, 3. Faber pitching. Two
out and no one on base. Foul, strike.
Ball one. Inside. Strike two, swung.
Foul ball. . Ball two, high. Ball three,
outside. Ball Four.
SICVENTH INNING-Score, New

York, 3; Chicago. 4. Faber pitching.
May. on second, Peck on first. Ball
one, Inside. Strike, one, swung. Home
run over left field fence.

(Copyright. 1921, by Al Uunro Elta..)

TAGGING AI.L THE BASES!
Tlie Griffs are in Chicago tomor-

row.
The odd gsrme comes today in the

St. Louis series.
Harry Heilmann's batting figures

are colming down closer to the .400
mark every day. He is now hitting
for .405.

President Ban JTohnson held a long
conference with Clark Griffith yester-
day In St. Louis. but nothing was
made public.

FreddIe Bratchi batted for Red
Faber in a pinch In the eighth andI
batted in two runs that enabled Chi-
cago to trim the Tanks.
Babe Ruth smacked out his forty-

sixth home run of the season. HE
Is now three weeks ahead of hia
1920 schedule.
Clarer. Mitchell and Leon Ca-

dore handed the Cardinals a paIr of
lickings In Brooklyn. Lournier mnade
a home run In the first game.

Ta'. Pirate. increased their lead by
taking two gamnes from the Phillies
with Hamilton and GIlazner pitching
In form. .

John Mcrw's team bowed to the
pitching art of Adolpho Luque, the
Cuban star of the Cincinnati Reds.

Allan Ankaoron thought an ex-
presi train hit him in the first three
innings at Cleveland. but It was
only th-- Athletics on a rampage.

Detroit lost both ends of a twin
I-ill t. o'ton. Regr's double won
the first game, while timely hitting
and Tig-er ..rren. settled the secnd.

GEORGE M'BRII
TO TEAM F(

RF aID C
T.LUIS, A . 19.--4h lowlia toi =IVdwn'the cont in

ed-bye to him pla buddies a
in Milwa on the adv

that be has laced on his aibes for
- It is possible that Melride will
in runnfng extremely high where d
are concerned, and he is sowag to
finish ona spot for a sice of the v
However, it McBide will heed thi

advice of President Griffith aqd a
prominent phyaician who examined
him here, he will' not talk, eat or
sleep until the spring of 1932 arrives.
The trouble with McBride deals

with the bean ball thrown by Out.
fielder Earl' Smith several. weeks
ago. The popular manpger then was
forced Into retrement, but he game-ly returned to his post for thie West-
ern Journey, but during the last few
days he has leen attacked by diaxy
speils, has been unable to sloop and
otherwiqe had been greatly disturbed
by the pain shooting through his
head.

Has Faded Fat.
McBride has lost about twenty-five

pounds and ham. been fading fast
since the unfortunate aglshap. but
loyal to his job and players he
simply refused to give up. Ie work-
ed on the coaching lines throughout
yesterday's game and, although the
Griffs ppened with a commanding
led which they held throughout, he
refused to rest.
During McBride's abgence' the club

will be managed Jointly by Walter
Johnson and President Griffith. John-
son will be the manager when he i
not working on the hill, and on his
pitching days Griffith will sit on
the bench.
McBride was given a warm greet-

ing by his players when he checked
out, and ill of tbem told him to for-
get about the strenuous stretch
drives and only to think about get-
ting back his health and strength.

They Choke Browns.
The winning spunk of the Na

tionals was illustrated ylterday
when they choked the Browns. Clyde
Milan Is absent, Sapnmy, Rice Is a

cripple, but even with these star*
out the Griffs pasted the Brownies
soundly and finished the pitcher who
beat then in that ninetie-inning bat-
tie last week.
The hitless spell stopped right off

the bat for Davis. In his marathon
triumph he finished with nine hit-
less rounds. but the first hatter yes-
terday soqked one out of the lot.
Other hits followed-so many in fact,
that Davis was yanked before the
first inning closed.

(Getting back on the winning track.
the Griffs feel that they now have
dusted off the spurt of the Brownq
and their advantage returns to three
and one-half games.
The victory was exceptionally

sweet. It was the first time the
Griffs had beaten Davis this season.
Ban Johnson was a visitor. coming

down from Chicago for a brief stay.
The Griffs showed the boss a danly
exhibition. Not so much from the
home side, though.

Walter Looks Great.
Perfect control for Walter. He

looked like the Johnson of years ago.
working with ease and perfection and
not wasting many balls on the bet-
ters. lie fanned Ellerbe. Sister and
Gerber on three pitches for each
batter.
The Griffs did not waste their hit-

ting power yesterday. Five hits for
three runs in the first, four hits for
three runs in the second and three
hits for four runs in the sixth.
That brilliant outfield of the Red

Rox days. Speaker. Hooper and
Lewis, never played a more spectacu-
lar game than Miller. Smith and
Brower yesterday. They leaped for
liners And caught low things at their
spikes.
The Griffs did not play favorites

with anyone. Southpaw Palmero was
hitless up to the ninth. when singles
by Miller, Lamotte and Picinich
added to a base on balls netted three
runs.
Brower had a peculiar batting

record, going down each time on a
grounder to Second Baseman Mc.
Manus and furnishing McManus with
four of hi. five assists.

In the days of years ago, Walter
usually had to struggle along with
one and two runs. In him last two
games with the Browns he has re-
ceived twenty-nine runs.

JIMMY SMITH WHACKED
IAND WHACKS HIMSELF
CAMDEN, N. Aug. 19.-Jimmy

Smith, former New York Giant, now
aecond baseman for the Philadelphla
National.. is today held in $300 bail
on a charge of striking Catherine Fan-
ninig a woman ticket taker at the
Camden terminal of the Camden-Phil-
adelphia Ferry Company.
Smith denied he struck the woman.

He sanid she slapped him when he ac-
cidentally gave her the wrong ticket.
Witnesses may that the policeman, in

trying to settle the argument between
Smith and the woman, was knocked
sprawling by Smith. He jumped up
and used his club to aubdue the ball
player.
Smith say-s he will seek counter-

warrant., charging the policeman and
the womanr with assault.

*ZTHSLLOKSIOOOD
*Wash. AB.H.O.A. .Lui.A.O.
Smith.cf... I 2 4 0 ~bnr.
ltarrim.2b.. 1 5 1 4 Eire3
Judge,1lb.. i a a .jSs0~ l
Millerif... 2 3 4 0 aonc
Brower.,-f. 4 0 3 See0 d~
shUank..Zb. I3 reo1 0
1,amotte... 4 1 1 Gebr3
P'icinich,n. 6 1 1 59 sb

iohnso~p.1 ' obin~*-.. 0 S E~
nureb. 1 7 0
Wii'ns.of 4 * 1 1

Jacob'nbyf.nning3:
Washington.. sever. d e.* 3 053IS
St.oui.........erbe40c1 0000 1

JohnsnSmp. 21.H' arris p....Jug0 0
M~llrSanks L olliJonso. 3 0 ob-

ota. 30r13s16ud7 7 -Totaer. 33 4a37 .
Poe bytsinnigs: cben Ueitc

hitshntn....iller. 4Dobl 3a-13w-e(ues.o te........ baii-8 0 0id . -1ae
unebli-Omit (3),.Harrisi(3,Judg (s),Miler,1 Strk Laote, John o.Jaob

Ioson4.Pitor--iug Qreord-. vis.IIhitm. runs- 3Isn inaso.f sacrific.
7hit.,--srans r.In5nigDeotbonply-eber
(unaStsoisd. 4Pashedngaln-severel. Ba4e.oniballs-Off Dl.an; Burell. L;oPin-
Jot hr-on. 4.Pthngrcr-fDai

6 hts.3rns n 23 lnins; ff urwtS

)E IS LOST
FR SOME WEEKS
,REENER.
a himself, George McBride, Is the
the Grufsn'~s camp. George bade

MAdp a t ad departed forV: o skyia and It Ia probable
the hAt ulm. this seson.
return In a few weeks, as his pulse
e third plaepropets of the team
whip the q st the post at the

series spoils.

Southpaw Francis
Costs Grifs

a Heap
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 19.-South-

paw Francis will cost the Wash-
ington Griffmen a pretty piece of
chan according to President
Grifftii, who Is traveling with his

his final swing through
"In addition to $20,000 in

money," says Griffith, "we are
turning over to Seattle Outfielder
Goebel now with Reading; Pitcher
Fisher, now with Shreveport, and 1
Jimmy O'Neill. now ill at his home.
Goebel will be sent to the coast i
under option, and will be tried out I

in Washington in the fall of 1922. '

O'Neill is expefted to be in shape
to play by next spring, and is on
our reserve list."

CHANDLER EGAN
WILL TRY AGAIN
FOR GOLF CROWN
Was Twice National Amateur
Champion and Four Times

Western Winner.
CHICAGO, Aug. 19.-H. Chandler

Egan. twice national amateur golf
champion and four times winner of
the Western title, is planning to try
for the crown again at St. Louis next
month, according to a letter received
from him today by National Champion
"Chick" Evans. Eagan, who moved to
Oregon several years ago. has not
taken part in national championships
since going West.
Egan wrote that he intended to

bring eight Coast golfers East wth
him to compete in team matches, if
they could be arranged before thea na-
tional amateur tneet at the St. Louis
Country Club, beginning September 17.
This would be the first real invasion of
coast golfers, who heretofore have
been deterred by distance.

Orders Them Out.
Dorsey .1. Griffith, Georgetown U-ni.

versity star athlete and veteran of
the world war, is training the entranti
from the Vincent B. Costello Post.
American Legion. for the field meet
which will take place at Chesapeake
Beach on August 26. lie requests that
the men who will participate in the
events meet him on the campus of the
university Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.

STANDINGS.

AMERICAN.
w. Pet. W. . Pet.

New York. 67 4t.:12: Boston. 6 2 667 .477
Cleyeand.. 70 4 . DetroIt .. 62 3.463
Weah'glon 61 64 .630 Chicago. .. 48£4 .419
St. Louis.. 46 66.600 Phil&...42 70.3711

"ODAV'S GAJERA.4Washington at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.

Philadelphia at Clovoland.r
Boston at Detroit.

YU5TEnDAT'S GAKEs.Washington. 13; at. Louis. 1. t
Chilcao. 7: New York. S.

Philadelphtaa. 6: CIeveland 4

NATIONAL
Pitob'h.1 2 .41 Ot.Louts. 666116
N~wori :4:7 691Cininnati 60 63 J

Boton 63 47 .673 Chicago. 40 47 .447,
Baroo lyn 61 64 .630 Phil 3

.... 36 73 .10

YESTURDAYrS GAMI-1.
Pitsburgh.43 Philadelphi.3?

CincinnatI. 4: NwYor. 3.

itBrooly,11hstPisdlps. Lois -t

PitbCincinnat hia NphiYork.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Chicago at Boston.

--everyma

---Combining the choicest
skilled workmanship int
tional quality. Smooth-
Everyman's choice-Carl

3 for

BALTIMORE LADS
ESTABLISH-NEW
MARKS IN GAME

Eleven Hits I' a Row Is One,
and Bentley Ots Four In

Two Innings.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 1.-The Ori-

oles dropped the first game of a
lual clash to Rochester. I to 12. but
won the second, 22 to 6, and es-
ablished what aS declared to be
wo baseball records In the nightcap.
In the eighth inning eleven Baiti-

nore batters faced Pitcher Murray
ind made eleven consecutive hiks for
on equal number of runs. Jack
enUey, leading slugger of the
eague, started the ball rolling with
Lspanking '4rive to right. followed

)y Mai Bishop, who hit past first
o . a line. The remainder of the
Birds then lined them out until
3entley agpin faced Murray. He then
singled to the same territory and
Rishop followed with a double.
Lyston was then sent In to bat for

loley, ,ihose -leg was giving aim
rouble. The batter hoisted to Pearce
it short for the first break in the
sensational fusillade of furious bangs.
Maisel then fanned purposely and

Lawry attempted to d@ the same
Lhing, when Davis was thrown out
n an effort to steal third.
The' other mark was established ty

Jack Bentley. In the third the Oriole
tattng list went clear around, and
rie hit safetly. both times at bat. As
eos repeated in the eighth he made
our hits In two Innings-scomething
hat is not recorded in any league
)ontest so far as knownh.

HARRYHOOPER
BA4X TO SHINE
FuR WHITE SOX

ias Been Out of Batting Order
Since May 30-Hand

Broken.
CHICAGO. Aug. 19.-Harry Hoop-

r. the old Red Sox star of the days
when he and Tris Speaker and Duffy
Lewls constituted the greatest out-
'ield in the game, returned to the
,hicago batting order yesterday.
Lfter being out of the game sirce
stay 20 with a broken hand. He
)layed right field for the Sox. Asnos
Itrunk moving Into center. Hooper
nade two hits-one of them a double.
n four timesoat bat; stole one base.
scored two runs and drove in two
nore. Outside of this, he wasn't of
nach use to the White Box.

.EE KING HAS $500
PIN STOLEN FROM LOCKER
NEW YORK. Aug. 19.-Lee King,

Philadelphia National outfielder, has-eported to the West 185th street sta-
ion he had been robbed of a dia-
nond pin valued at $500 on the Polo
'rounds Monday.
"My locker In the Polo Grounds'

Ireasing room was broken open while[was on the field." he reported. The
)in was a horseshoe set with thirteen
lIamonds. the largest being about
hree-quarter karat."

ELIONSKY WILL ATTEMPT
NEW ENDURANCE RECORD

NEW YORK. Aug. 19. - Henry
!llonsky, champion long distance
iwimmer. will attempt to break the
rorld's endurance record by swim-
ning 100 miles. ie will start his
wim tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
-is route will be from Brighton Beach
o the Roamer Shoal Llfhthouse and
'eturn. Amforty-five-foot yawl will ac-
ompany him. Elionsky established a
ecord by swimming sixty-five miles
n 1914.

..ARRY DOYLE IS PILOT
OF NASHVILLE OUTFIT

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Aug. 19.-
Arry *Doyle, former second base-
nan and field captain of the New
rork National League club. ha.
seen signed as player-manager of theCashville Southern Association club.
Lnd will take charge of the team
laturday. He resigned recently am
nanager of Toronto.

nz's choice

igW Couateel
tobaccos and the moet
o a cigar of- excep-
-mild and refreshing.
Mitchell Cigars.

25c

GREAT OLD PU!
READY FO

Dy BEYAI
boling. f golf

pih erfme the great
to death in a manneor =i% prob
P. T. to wmile reniscuntly.

Sportumanship is one thing in sp
but the two are so closely allied I
halt on the proceedings.which awe m
of dollars.
We refer yseificalytotfeprep

tween Mrs. oa Bjutedt Mallor
crown, and Mile. Susanne Lenglen.
who flivvered out at Forest Hills re
It in quite time to call a halt on

the invasion of foreign athletic stars
in professional as well as amateur
perfortmances. The first fiasco of the
year was noted at Franklin Field.
Philadelphia, in April. In good faith
presumably the University of Penn-
sylvania widely press-agented the
French relay team.
The quartet representing the Uni-

versity of Paris was a veritable
bloomer, finishing in the ruck in
both races in which it participated.
A trifle earlier Guillemot. the famous
French distancer, was brought over
and, despite a bad leg was forced to
compete. He, too, was not only
9verrated. but was not even up to a
third-class standard here.
Tho Dempsey-.Crpentier engage-

ment on Bcyle's Thirty Acres slde
from the spectacle, was not worth
the price paid. The engagement was
r set-up for Dempsey. Any man
who saw the engagement sums it up
as follows: "It wasn't much of a

fight. as it was too one-st4el. The
Frqncbman never had a chance. It
wes the g-eatest spectacle i ever
saw. The crowd was immense."
One million six hundred thousand

odd dollars was taken in at the gate.
The affair was the largest athletic
contest In the history of the world.
It was a triumph for a showman, a

topic diverting enough for times
which demand something of the kind.
As an athletic contest it was a, frost.

Mitchell Quite.
The recent withdrawal of Abe Mit-

chell, England's premier golfer, from
the national open tournament here,
was another Incident none too pleAs-
Ing. Mitchell gets a fat contract
for playing with a certain make of
golf all, lie gets fat contracts in
the shape of guarantees for playing
exhibitions. lie came here to com-
pete for the national open champion-
ship. He quit cold.

Mitchell's excuse was that . the
weather and climate got him. He
was too heavily clothed. lie was
playing poor golf. His showing %#a@
miserable.
George Duncan. when informed

that Mitchell had picked up. was
sore: "He oughtn't." said Duncan.
"If I'd been near the bloody beggar
I'd a made him finish out."
And yet Mitchell and Duncan are

playing through the country on an
extended tour. It Is expected that
they will both take small fortunes
back to England.

Visitors Favored.
The present rate of exchange is

quite favorable to Carpentier and
Mitabell and Duncan.
The highly commerclaulsed aspect

of the boxing and gplf gam appears
now to have struck suddenly the
inner consciousness of the United
States Lawn Tennis Association. The
bublic was fed up gloriously on Car.
pentier. on Mitchilt, on Lenglen. And
today comes the proposed champion-
ship match between Mrs. Mallory
and'lle. Lenglen.
The French girl, after all her boast-

ing. proved to be a real bust. She
was in for e licking and knew it and
quit. She has defeated Mrs. Mallory,
It is true, and now Mrs. Mallory has
evened up.
The former Molla Bjurstedt went to

England this spring to win Susanne's
title and failed. She did not go Into
hysterics. She coughed up no ex-
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Georges Matched
to Battle With
Dutchman

PARIS, Aug. 19.-Georpe" Car-
pentier, heavyweight champion of
EuroC, will meet Vanderveer,
the uth heavyweight, at Sheven-
ingen, a fashionable bathinx re-
sort in Holland, next month,
says an Amsterdam dispatch to
the Auto.

cume other than to say 'I was fairly
beaten." There wab no intention of
giving Mrs. Mallory another chance
at the Wimbledon titular honors.
Nor is there any reason why, in

the name of devastated France or
humanity, or sportsmanship or com-
anon decency. Mrs. Mallory should be
matched to play MU.. Lenglen for
the world's championship. The pro.
posed match smacks entirely too
much of commercialism and profes-
sionalism. The United States Lawn
Tennis Association. if It to promoting
such an engagement, is either
attempting to make up something to
New York after the French fhvver.
or is trying to capitulate for allow-
ing Philadelphia to stage the national
open championship singles tourney

at Germantown.

1A~ANESE STARS
FAVOHITES FOR
TENNIS VICTORY

Kumagae and Shimidzu Face
Foes in Doubles Today at

Onwentsia.
CHICAGO, Aug. 19.-Ichiya Kuma-

gae and Zenso Shimidsu, tennis stars.
can win a place in the final round of
the Davis series today by defeating
India in the doubles event at the On-
wentaf Club, Lake Forest. The Jap-
snese players are the favorites.
Kumagae and Shimidsu achieved a

notable victory yesterd-,ty when they
won singles matches from Mohamtr. d
Pleem and Dr. A. H. Fysee. of India.
Kumagne defeated gleem 9-, 6-1,
6-1, and Snimldzu triumphe4 over
Fyzee 6-2, 6-1. 9-7.

CONNIE MACK BUYS NEW
BUSH LEAGUE SHORTSTOP
KNOXVILLE. Tenn.. Aug. 19.-

Frank L. Callaway. shortstop of the
Knoxville club of the Appalachian
League, was sold today to the Phila-
delphia American League club. The
purchase price, said to have been the
highest ever paid for a class 1)
player, was withheld. Callaway. who
is a former University of Tenneesee
star, at the close of the minor league
season, will report September 16.
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Exactly
as pictured

here.
Made of tan, two-tone ef-

feet, Saddle Strap, Ball
Strap, with perforated

toe and brass eyes.
Rubber heels.
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